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2017 was a significant year for Deloitte Singapore as
we celebrated our 50th Anniversary with many exciting
events organised for our people, our clients and the
community all year round. We also rounded up our
Golden Jubilee celebrations with a special year end party
for our people and our alumni. It was held at Universal
Studios Singapore and we enjoyed a night of spectacular
performances with The Sam Willows, Kumar, Broadway
Beng, Supersonic and our very own Deloitte Band!
As we ended the year on a high note and ushered
in 2018, I was glad to have met many of our winter
interns from December to February. The interns were
exposed to many different activities in Deloitte and
even impressed us with their creativity and fancy dance
moves, during the “My Deloitte Christmas story” intern
video contest. I am positive that they spent a fulfilling
time with us.

I would like to thank all our winter interns for their hard
work and invaluable contributions. We hope that you
had a rewarding internship and we will see you back
in Deloitte soon! For those who are joining us for our
Summer Internship in May, we are looking forward to
meeting you.

Be an intern
superstar
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Our ex-intern Eugene Tay tell us more
about his unique audit internship
experience and top tips for success.

Life at Deloitte

Celebrating our Golden
Jubilee with a bang!

In the meantime, if you are keen to find out more about
any of our activities, opportunities for internships or jobs
with Deloitte, please email us at sgcampusrecruit@
deloitte.com. You can also keep in touch with the latest
Deloitte news by following our social media channels!
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Start fast!
Tips to
advance
your career

Discover ways
to advance your
career after
graduation.

Seah Gek Choo
Deloitte Singapore
Talent Partner

dining vouchers in 3 simple steps!
1) Visit our Deloitte Singapore
Instagram page.
2) Comment on the D.cisions
magazine cover picture and
share with us a topic that you
would like to read in the next
issue.

3) Tag a friend that you would like to
share your dining voucher.
3 lucky individuals will be picked to
win a $60 Chope dining voucher each!
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Tuned in to Tax

Making a
difference

Deloitte Tax Associate
Phua Kuan Hua shares
his passion for tax and
playing the violin.

Find out how Deloitte
Audit
Assistant Manager
Yvonne Pow creates a
positive social impact
and juggles her time
between working and
volunteering.

The contest closes on 31 May 2018. Share
your comments with us today!
*This contest is open to university students based in Singapore only

Deloitte refers to one or more of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited, a UK private company limited by guarantee (“DTTL”), its network of member
firms, and their related entities. DTTL and each of its member firms are legally separate and independent entities. DTTL (also referred to as “Deloitte
Global”) does not provide services to clients. Please see www.deloitte.com/sg/about for a more detailed description of DTTL and its member firms.
Deloitte & Touche LLP (Unique entity number: T08LL0721A) is an accounting limited liability partnership registered in Singapore under the Limited
Liability Partnerships Act (Chapter 163A).
© 2018 Deloitte & Touche LLP
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Join the jet set

5 steps to get picked for a
mobility assignment
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Life at Deloitte

Find out what our people
have been up to recently!
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Life at Deloitte

Celebrating our Golden Jubilee with a bang!

Celebrating our Golden
Jubilee with a bang!

A D50 design-a-tee contest
was held and winning
designs were produced as
limited edition t-shirts for
our staff and our exclusive
teddy bear, Toddy!

2017 marked a magnificent year for Deloitte Singapore as we celebrate 50 years of excellence with many
exciting events organised for our people, our clients and the community all year round. Check out the highlights
of our Golden Jubilee celebration.

Our first big event of the year saw our Deloitte
alumni and staff immersed in a night of art and
history as they caught up with one another
during our Deloitte Alumni Reunion Night on 19
January at the National Gallery.

In conjunction with
our 50th Anniversary,
we introduced the
Humans of Deloitte
series, showcasing the diverse
personalities at Deloitte. Scan the
QR code to watch the videos.

Deloitte signed an MoU
with ICAEW and SP
on 4 April to offer SP’s
accountancy graduates with
an accelerated pathway
to becoming chartered
accountants.

The Deloitte SG cares programme was officially
launched to house all our corporate social
responsibility activities, and staff have two days of
leave to take for volunteer work.

Over 1,800 of our Deloitte
people and alumni, came
together for the biggest party
of the year as we celebrated
our 50th Anniversary with a
power-packed birthday bash at
the Universal Studios Singapore
on 17 November 2017.
With exhilarating theme
park rides, sensational
performances by the Sam
Willows, Supersonic and our
very own Deloitte band – The
Shenton Way, and attractive
lucky draw prizes – it was
definitely a night to remember
for everyone!
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25 May marked a memorable day for us as we invited our clients
to join us in our Golden Jubilee celebration at the monumental
Clifford Pier.

Star-struck!

Power-packed performances from The Sam Willows, Kumar, Broadway Beng and
Supersonic kept the atmosphere high as we partied the night away.

We also had the pleasure of
sharing this milestone with our
amazing long-service award
recipients who have been with us
for 10 years and more!

Through the Deloitte 5000 for 50 charity run
from 3 to 5 August, our largest ever charity
event, we raised over SG$90,000 and clocked
7,270km in 50 consecutive hours! Our collective
efforts were recognised for the "Best Employee
Engagement & Internal Communications" –
Bronze, by the PR Awards 2018!

Our staff received a limited
edition Deloitte 50th Anniversary
silver medallion, exclusively
produced by the Singapore Mint.

Global CEO Punit Renjen and Global Chairman David
Cruickshank visited Singapore for a Townhall session with
our Southeast Asia Partners on 23 October and took the
opportunity to celebrate our 50th Anniversary with a cakecutting ceremony.
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Yvonne Pow
Making a difference
Audit Assistant Manager at Deloitte Singapore

between work
Juggling
and volunteering

In her role, Yvonne Pow
supports her Audit managers
in completing audit assignments, as well as provide
mentorship and training to fellow team members.
Back in 2015, Yvonne decided that she wanted to do
more with her time by engaging in more meaningful
volunteering activities. She took the first step and kickstarted her volunteering journey with the Radin Mas
Grassroots’ Youth Executive Committee (YEC).
It is only one hour of my time every week
A key initiative of the Radin Mas YEC is the “Sunday Meal
Delivery” programme which involves Yvonne and a small
group of youth volunteers preparing meals for the less
privileged elderly folks living in one-room rental flats in
Radin Mas.
Every Sunday evening, be it rain or shine, they would
cook and deliver dinner to the elderly. Although Yvonne
admits that the food prepared are relatively simple, she
cannot help but feel a sense of self-contentment when
she sees the wide smiles on the elderly faces as they
receive the food from the volunteers.
Volunteering has its challenges too
Yvonne shares that the most challenging aspect
about volunteering is having the ability to manage the
expectations and mindsets of the elderly. There is always
a limit to the number of elderly folks that she may be
able to serve on each project, or there may be budget
constraints which may hinder her from contributing
more. This does not deter her from volunteering but
instead, Yvonne chooses to work with the resources that
she is given and helps out within her own capabilities.
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Volunteering has taught her to treasure and
cherish her loved ones more
Over the years, Yvonne has also witnessed the deaths
of many senior beneficiaries she has served, and these
encounters have taught her to cherish her loved ones
more and to seize the opportunities around her and not
to take things for granted.

“I am glad to be part of this journey
with these seniors – giving them the
moral support and assurance they
need. The seniors know that they are
not alone or need to starve because
the volunteers and I are here for
them every week, even if it’s just for
an hour or so. “

how to
1

S

tart fast

get ahead in your career

Go the extra mile
Offer your assistance and provide support to your colleagues in their times of need. This will show others that you
are someone who is helpful and reliable which will build trust and improve relationships at the work place. By going
beyond the extra mile, the people around you will develop a greater confidence in you and entrust you to handle
bigger job responsibilities in future.
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Be up for challenges
Tackle any steep learning curves head on and don’t back away from it. Having a positive work attitude will impress
your superiors and show them that you are ready to take on new challenges and can be assigned bigger projects and
responsibilities.

3

Be a team player
Build your communication and interpersonal skills as these are important aspects of being a good team player.
Having open and clear communication with team mates will help prevent unnecessary misunderstandings at work,
and allows projects to be completed more quickly and effectively.
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Know your employer
Take time to understand your organisation’s mission, goals, strategies, culture and the products/services that they
offer. Knowledge is power and it will enable you to develop a stronger understanding of your role, as well as manage
your work and expectations better.
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Take constructive feedback gracefully
Learn from your mistakes and listen to your superior’s advice and feedback so that you can perform better and
excel in your job.

career progression in deloitte

“To many others, this may seem
insignificant but for the seniors we
are serving, this 1 hour in fact means
a lot to them.“

partner

Deloitte colleagues - her pillar of support!
Yvonne concludes that her managers at Deloitte have
been truly supportive of her volunteering journey so far,
and they will never restrict her involvement as long as
she is able to balance between work and volunteerism.
“My word of advice to my fellow Deloitte colleagues - help
others within your own abilities as we know our own
abilities best. There are many people out there in the
society who are waiting for us to give them a helping
hand, so if you can, let’s all help them out in whatever
way we can.”

director
senior manager/associate director
manager
assistant manager/senior consultant
senior/consultant
associate/executive
junior associate
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Stay healthy &
energised !

FUN things to do

around the Deloitte office

Neko Neko Niwa

De-stress from the busy life in the CBD by visiting
this cute cafe for some cat therapy! The cafe
has a wide variety of adopted cats, filled with
different personalities ranging from attentionseeking to playful ones. Light bites and drinks are
also served, so spend your lunch relaxing with
some cute furry friends.

Is school stressing you out lately? We have some tips to keep
you healthy and energised!
Best brain food for studying

1. Eating dark chocolate in moderation can help to promote the
production of antioxidants and lower blood pressure.
Credits: www.catcafe.com.sg

Address: 54A Boat Quay (Level 2) Singapore 049843
Operating hours: Monday – Sunday: 11am to 10pm,
Closed on Tuesdays

2. Eat eggs which are full of protein and choline to help improve brain
function and memory!

Social Kitchen

Easy and fuss-free breakfast ideas

Breakfast is the most important meal of the day, don’t skip it just because
you have no time!

Discover the joy of cooking with your friends and co-workers with this first-ever
communal cooking space which was created to celebrate Singapore’s love for food.
They have a state-of-the-art kitchen along with
a wide range of amenities for you to cook your
own feast!

3. Soak your oats overnight to soften them and add your favourite fruits
or even peanut butter in the morning for some extra nutrients and
flavour!

Address: Downtown Gallery, 6A Shenton Way, #03-02/03,
Singapore 068815
Operating hours: Monday – Friday: 10am to 8pm,
Saturday: 10am to 4pm, Closed on Sundays

4. Pack the fruits you like in a zip lock bag and freeze them overnight.
Give it a blitz in the blender in the morning and you will have a quick
and healthy breakfast smoothie!

Effective studying tips

5. Have regular breaks in between study sessions to boost long-term
memory, which is more effective than trying to study for long hours.
You should also limit your usage of digital devices during breaks to
allow your eyes and mind to relax.
6. Organise study groups to facilitate knowledge-sharing among your
peers.

Useful tips for overcoming nerves
7. Take deep breaths to calm your nerves and relax your body.
8. Smile! Smiling helps to stimulate the release of endorphins and creates
a good first impression during an interview or presentation.

Quick ways to energise yourself
9. Take a 10 minute power nap during breaks to enhance your problem
solving skills and memory.
10. Make time to exercise every day.
Exercise releases endorphins, which
is nature's mood elevator. The more
you move, the more energised you
will feel, increasing your focus
and productivity.
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The Reading Room
Be a part of a quaint book sharing movement
located at OUE downtown. Decorated with the
words “Take a book, leave a book”, this quiet
reading space hopes to promote the reading
and recycling of books.
Address: OUE Downtown Gallery, 6A Shenton Way,
#02-09/10, Singapore 068815
Operating hours: Monday – Friday: 10am to 9pm,
Closed on Saturdays & Sundays

Boulder Movement
Climb your way to a full body workout at Singapore’s
first premium climbing gym located in the heart of the
Central Business District! Regardless of your climbing
ability, everyone can give Boulder Movement a try. Get
started with a monthly membership rate of $148 for
unlimited access to the Boulder Movement or simply
purchase a range of entry passes from $30 (1 entry pass), $135 (5 entry passes) or
$250 (10 entry passes).
Address: OUE Downtown Gallery, 6A Shenton Way, #B1-03, Singapore 068815
Operating hours: Monday: 5pm to 10:30pm, Tuesday – Friday: 11am to 10:30pm,
Saturday & Sunday: 9am to 9pm

Credits: www.nookmag.com

The Analogue Vault
Feel a blast from the past when
you step into The Analogue Vault
which offers a curated mix of vinyl
records and analogue goods with
a wide variety of genres ranging
from experimental classical to
hip hop. They are well known for
being responsive and patient with
the customers, so even if you are
not a vinyl aficionado, it’s definitely
worth a trip!
Address: Esplanade Mall, #02-13,
8 Raffles Avenue, Singapore 039802
Operating hours: Monday – Sunday:
1pm to 9pm
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Be an Intern Superstar
Eugene Tay

Be an Intern

Superstar
Interview with Deloitte Scholar,
Student Ambassador and Winter Intern 2017

Eugene Tay

Q: Why did you decide to take up an audit
internship?
A: Someone once told me that if you have the passion for
the job, it would not feel like going to work every day and
one will also naturally perform well on the job. Hence, I
decided to join the Deloitte winter internship programme
to find out if auditing was a suitable career choice for me
and if I could apply the knowledge I have gained from
school to the workplace.
Q: What is it like to intern at Deloitte?
A: Instead of feeling like an intern throughout my
internship experience, I felt honoured to be treated more
like an associate. I was allowed to work independently,
talked to clients on my own, and was exposed to many
different types of audit procedures. This entire experience
allowed me to understand the rationale and objectives
behind the different phases and stages of the audit cycle
and I was able to successfully apply what I have learnt in
school on to the job.
The seniors on my engagement team were also really nice
and they never failed to patiently answer all the questions
I had. They also brought me out to many different places
to have lunch and we bonded well and had tons of fun!
I was also given the opportunity to attend an audit team
meeting with the Manager-In-Charge and was able to see
the planning side of audit, which was really an eye-opening
experience for me.

Tips for interns:

1. Ask many questions - The value of my internship
experience will not be as great if I had not asked
questions. When in doubt, ask your seniors and
managers for advice and understand the significance
behind the work you do.
2. Do not be afraid of challenges - It is through
overcoming difficulties at work that made the
takeaways so valuable for my internship experience.
3. Make friends - It is with the support and guidance I
received from my colleagues that made my internship
experience a lot easier. We had a great team spirit,
and I truly value their friendships which made work
both rewarding and fun at the same time.
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The Deloitte Student Ambassador Program was created to provide special recognition and support to a selected group
of students from the local universities who have excelled in their studies, Co-Curricular activities or their internships
with Deloitte, and have accepted priority offers to join the firm upon graduation. Through this program, these Student
Ambassadors will be able to experience our Deloitte culture, network with our people and act as liaisons between Deloitte
and their respective universities. They will be part of the Deloitte Student Ambassador Program from now until they
join the firm full time.
Curious about Deloitte and want to find out more? Connect with your fellow school mates to find out more about their
first-hand experience with Deloitte!

NTU

Benjamin
Eugene Tay
Lee Wei Ming
ETAY011@e.ntu.edu.sg
benj0024@e.ntu.edu.sg

Tan Qi Rui
A150117@e.ntu.edu.sg

NUS

Eugene (third from left) with his engagement teammates

David Her
Evvie Soh
davidhwh@u.nus.edu.sg evvie.soh@u.nus.edu.sg

Hannah Chew
Ngui Jia Yi
hannah.chew@u.nus.edu.sg nguijiayi@u.nus.edu.sg

Tan Teck Wee
e0002955@u.nus.edu.sg

Yong Woon Bing
Tan Ying Qi Rachel
rachel_yingqi@u.nus.edu.sg yongwoonbing@u.nus.edu.sg

SMU
Eugene (left) receiving his Deloitte Scholar 2017 gift
from Deloitte Talent Partner Seah Gek Choo

Q: What do you like the most about the
internship?
A: I bonded with my fellow interns over an intern video
competition and attended firm-wide and departmental
events together with them such as the staff Christmas
party. Besides having fun, I was able to fully experience
the culture of the firm and the department I was in - it
is not all about work and no play in Deloitte!

"

Amanda
Chan Bo Tao Isaac
Ng Ling Kai
isaac.chan.2015@
amanda.ng.2014@
accountancy.smu.edu.sg
accountancy.smu.edu.sg

Chu Zheng Yi
zhengyi.chu.2014@
accountancy.smu.edu.sg

Clarinda Tan Xin Ying
clarindatan.2015@
accountancy.smu.edu.sg

Shawn Hew
Ng Chee Kiat Adriel
shawn.hew.2014@
adriel.ng.2016@
accountancy.smu.edu.sg accountancy.smu.edu.sg

Tan Rou Qi Nicolette
rq.tan.2014@
accountancy.smu.edu.sg

Tan Ting Hui Caryl
caryl.tan.2015@
accountancy.smu.edu.sg

Voo Ning Chade
Toh Jia Ming Melvin
Ningchadev.2015@
melvin.toh.2015@
accountancy.smu.edu.sg accountancy.smu.edu.sg

Yeap Ting Hui Amanda
amanda.yeap.2015@
accountancy.smu.edu.sg

Lee Kai Yang
kaiyang.lee.2015@smu.
edu.sg

Want to know more?

If you want to know more about Deloitte
and my internship experiences or have any
queries, please feel free to contact me at
etay011@e.ntu.edu.sg.
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Tuned in to tax
Phua Kuan Hua

The start of my Deloitte journey
y journey with Deloitte began in 2015 when I joined the Business Tax team as a summer intern, during which I
received a priority offer to join Deloitte as a Tax Associate. Soon after, I had the honour of representing Singapore
as a student when I took part in the inaugural Deloitte Southeast (SEA) Tax Challenge in 2016 in both the Team and
Individual categories. The Deloitte SEA Tax Challenge is an exciting international competition that pits the national tax
champions from universities around the region against one another.

M

I was delighted to emerge as the SEA Individual Champion and to also win the Best Writer prize at the Challenge, even
though my team did not win in the Team Category. The Challenge was an enriching and humbling experience for
me, and it further reinforced my view that tax as what I wanted to pursue as a career, and that Deloitte was a great
organisation to be part of.
What I do and how I make an impact at Deloitte
As a Business Tax Associate, I make an impact by keeping my clients abreast of developments that affect their
businesses and help them interpret the significance. Aside from assisting businesses and individuals to comply
with their Singapore tax obligations, I also assist them in identifying tax methodologies that work best in relation to
business model optimisation, profit repatriation, and fund flows.
My Deloitte experience
My time at Deloitte has been absolutely amazing. We have a great people culture where all of us are on a first-name
basis, even with the bosses. I find that this breaks down hierarchical barriers and helps partners, managers, and staff
work more closely together. More importantly, my team members look out for one another, and we help each other
grow and improve.
This growth mindset is critical for tax practitioners in an environment where tax laws are constantly evolving. In fact,
if you want to pursue a career in Tax, one of the best ways to start is by tuning in to the annual Singapore Budget
announcements and attending related seminars to familiarise yourselves with the key updates of the year.

Join the jet set! 5 steps to get picked
for a mobility assignment
Build your leadership skills
Participate actively in your
school’s co-curricular
and student activities to
demonstrate your abilities to work
in teams, organise events and
enhance your creative problem
solving skills. In addition, taking on
leadership roles in these groups will
further challenge you to develop
your learning capabilities and
strengthen your character, which
are essential for your future career
roles.
Be prepared
Seek advice from
colleagues who have
gone on overseas work
assignments to have an idea on
what to expect and to better
prepare yourself.

Make your career aspirations
known
Communicate with your
supervisors about your
career goals and overseas
work aspirations, so that they
provide guidance to ensure you
are on the right track and help
you look out for overseas work
opportunities.

Be proactive
Make an effort to keep
informed of available
overseas assignments
through your employer’s internal
careers website and take note
of important information like
application deadlines and
requirements of the programme.

Gain a better understanding of
the local culture
Learn the native language
and the culture of the
country. Having a basic
proficiency of the native language
and knowledge of the country’s
culture gives you an advantage
over your peers during the
selection process for your desired
secondment destination.

Out of work, I get to know my team through outings and team-building activities. My most memorable experience was
working with my fellow associates to organise a team-building activity for my group in 2016: we planned an elaborate
food and photo hunt, spending several nights and weekends to conceptualise the idea and scout out the locations.
Our hard work translated to a fun-filled afternoon and we were satisfied to see our team bonding over a great deal of
food, photos, and fun!
Making music at Deloitte
Recently, our newly formed Deloitte band, The Shenton Way, was set up with the support of the firm and they have
performed at numerous events, including Nanyang Business School’s Careers Day Fair and at our Deloitte 50th
Anniversary celebration at Universal Studios Singapore. Looking at the band perform brings back nostalgic memories
of my younger days when I performed during similar occasions together with my string quartet and school orchestra.
Music has always been a huge part of my life – I have been playing the violin for over 20 years. My affinity with it
began while I was walking home from primary school one day when I saw a banner advertisement for violin lessons. I
was immediately intrigued and persuaded my parents to enroll me for lessons.
To those who share a similar passion, I look forward to meeting you at Deloitte (hopefully in Tax!), and making music
together at future Deloitte events by setting up our very own quartet or ensemble!
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Life at Deloitte

Life at Deloitte
Find out what our people have been up to recently!

Powering Audit Analytics In partnership with Deloitte
In January 2018, Deloitte signed a MoU with the Singapore
Management University (SMU) to develop an Audit Analytics
programme for their School of Accountancy (SoA). Named
“Powering Audit Analytics – In partnership with Deloitte”,
this is a first-of-kind programme that aims to groom a
leading generation of accountants who are well-equipped
with audit analytics capabilities, allowing participants to be
highly-sought accountants after graduation.

Food, fun & fiesta
at International
Accountants Day
Our people and accountants from other firms gathered to celebrate the accounting profession on 9 November 2017
at the Event Square at Marina Bay Sands. They were treated to delicious goodies and had fun participating in street
games such as the Human Foosball, Mouse Trap and Key Punch. Our talented Deloitte band ‘The Shenton Way’ also
took center stage, impressing everyone with their amazing debut performance and livening up the entire atmosphere!

Tis the season to be giving

Singing to the rhythm of
love on Valentine’s Day

Empowering women

The best way to celebrate Christmas is over food, drinks
and gifts and that was exactly what we did during our staff
party on 14 December 2017! The party was organised
to cap off our Golden Jubilee celebrations and our staff
enjoyed a delicious lunch with Christmas treats. The other
departments also had jolly good fun with various other
Christmas cook-offs and gift exchanges while doing their
part for the community!

Our resident band, The Shenton Way, had a wonderful
time performing at the Nanyang Business School Career
Day on Valentine’s Day, singing romantic love songs
such as 'Love Me Tender' by Elvis Presley and 'Perfect'
by Ed Sheeran.

Build & bake at
Kidz@Deloitte

Held on 8 December 2017, our cute, little friends
had a ball of a time as they unleashed their
creativity at a Lego Robotics Build & Challenge
activity and a Unicorn Cupcake Decorating
Workshop before enjoying a magic show and
festive treats at our staff lounge. What a great way
for parents, kids and volunteers to have fun and
celebrate the festive season!
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After the initial kick-off session in September 2017, we
concluded the Deloitte SMU and NTU Female Mentoring
programme with a closing session on 13 February 2018.
Our mentees shared their key takeaways from the
programme and how they benefitted from the interview
and internship tips, career advice and life lessons.

Prosperity visits
Deloitte

Chinese New Year gathering at our staff
lounge on 22 February 2018 where our
people enjoyed an afternoon of good
food and Lo-Hei! As this was held on
the 7th day of the lunar new year, we
also celebrated人日 (rén rì), which is
considered as everyone’s birthday. We
had lots of fun and laughter, and also
welcomed a very special guest – the
God of Fortune to our office!
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Your adventure awaits.
Whatever your ambitions and aspirations, Deloitte
offers you unrivalled opportunities to maximise your
impact and change the world.
As part of the world’s largest professional
services network, Deloitte Singapore provides
exceptional career opportunities across a range of
specialisations in a nurturing environment where
talent can flourish.
With Deloitte you can work in Audit, Tax,
Consulting, Financial and Risk Advisory, Marketing,
Communications, Human Resources and many
other areas – either full-time, part-time or through
internships.

Connect with us:

So what are you waiting for?
Join the winning team: contact us now at
joindeloitte@deloitte.com.
© 2018 Deloitte & Touche LLP
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What impact will you make?
www.deloitte.com/sg/careers

